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Cubbon Pavilion 

"Exquisite Dining Experience"

Set in the fabulous ITC Gardenia, Cubbon Pavilion offers a distinct dining

experience in the city. Open throughout the day, this restaurant always

provides a memorable experience, regardless of when you decide to walk

in. On the menu are a host of innovative, modern dishes, inspired by

flavors from around the world. Tease your taste buds with a scrumptious

meal that will surely leave an impression on your palate. The restaurant

also features an elegant terrace area, where customers can enjoy a

delectable meal under the starry sky.

 +91 80 22119898  Residency Road, ITC Gardenia, Bengaluru

The Beach 

"By the Beachside"

The Beach restaurant in Indiranagar stands out as a pleasant surprise in

this staid and rather uneventful neighborhood. On entering, an inviting

sand square with a casual seating arrangement welcomes amused diners

They serve multi-cuisine, so there is something to please every palate. For

entertainment, there are live music options, local DJs, beach events, food

festivals and the famous 'Goa Carnival' organized each December. They

also entertain groups of around 10 to 15 people so don't be surprised to

find bunches of raucous happy diners having the time of their life here.

The ambiance at The Beach is such, that one actually feels transported to

a distant sea-shore, far away from the bustling city life of Bengaluru.

 +91 80 4126 1114  1211, 100 Feet Road, HAL 2nd Stage, Bengaluru

 by moerschy   

Barbeque Nation 

"Grilled Food Delights"

Barbeque Nation is a unique grill-your-own-food restaurant that lets

customers paint their to-be barbecued food with an assortment of oils and

flavors at their own personal table-grill. The chain became instantly

popular when it was launched, and continues to entertain BBQ lovers

throughout the country. While you can barbecue your starters, buffet main

course is also quite good. To keep authentic, they use a charcoal grill that

does wonders for the smoky taste we all know and love. You can also

organize private events and parties are also hosted by the restaurant.

 +91 80 6480 6060  Outer Ring Road, Phase - III, 15th Cross, 67, Bengaluru
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https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/deed.en
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https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/bengaluru/658314-barbeque-nation






 by Riedelmeier   

Intalia 

"Gourmet Pizzas and More"

Intalia occupies the city's busy Meenakshi Mall and sees a robust crowd of

shoppers, locals and tourists alike. Counted as one of the most pocket-

friendly gourmet pizza spots of the city, it serves up those aromatic and

flavorsome thin-crust pizzas, along with other Italian staples. The striking

red walls and no-frills dining booths create a laid-back, family-friendly

ambiance to relish those ambrosial pies with succulent toppings,

calzones, pasta and piquant sides.

 +91 7812999900  www.pizzaintalia.com/  intalia.pizza@gmail.com  Bannerghatta Main Road,

3rd Floor, Royal Meenakshi

Mall, Bengaluru
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